ABSTRACT Delay Tolerant Networks (DTN) are designed to deal with the long delay of space network and frequent link interruption, in 2002. Licklider Transmission Protocol (LTP) was designed to replace the Internetworking Protocol (IP) and Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) in the DTN protocol stack. However, LTP has no congestion control mechanism. If a packet is dropped, the performance of the network will be worse. To deal with this problem, this paper proposes the Ecn-based TFRC Licker Transmission Protocol (ET-LTP) which extends the LTP data packet to record the network condition. The ET-LTP refers to congestion control approach applied on streaming media transmission on this question. A detailed control strategy is proposed in this paper as well. Finally, the simulations are built to test the performance of the ET-LTP. The results prove that the ET-LTP is more robust than LTP when facing the congestion.
I. INTRODUCTION
The vast space is a mystery for human beings, attracting the attention of scientists and experts, therefore people explore the deep space with persistence to build a basic framework for deep space communication and provide services for the communications and navigation requirements between spacecrafts and satellites [1] . The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) in America proposes to develop the next generation of deep space network called Interplanetary Internet (IPN). The system structure of Delay Tolerant Networks (DTN), designed to deal with the long delay of space network and frequent link interruption, was put forward by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) in America and the Delay Tolerant Network Research Group (DTNRG) in 2002.
As a transport layer protocol, TCP is able to provide reliable end-to-end service and works successfully in the ground network. However if it is applied to satellite networks or other high bandwidth and long delay networks, the performance of the network will decrease dramatically. Licklider Transport protocol (LTP) [2] , presented to replace Internetworking Protocol (IP) and Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) [3] in the DTN protocol stack [4] , [5] , works under the Bundle protocol (can be seen as the convergence layer protocol) [6] to ensure the integrity and reliability of the data transmission. LTP has
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the better adaptability to space satellite network, in that the problem of long time delay, high bit error rate and frequent connection break can be solved effectively, nonetheless LTP cannot respond to the congestion environment because it has no congestion control and flow control mechanism.
For purpose of solving the problem for LTP without congestion control, congestion control is introduced in the DTN system by other means. In [7] , Early Detection Random (RED) and Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) are added in DTN, hence the storage routing scheme and the next hop selection strategy are proposed; authors of [8] put forward congestion aware routing strategies for DTN-based interplanetary networks; in [9] , a DTN congestion control strategy based on economic pricing model is presented; a scheme of hop-by-hop flow control is introduced to deal with the unnecessary retransmission of buffer overflow, link saturation and Internet Interplanetary (IPN) in [10] . Qiu M et al. in [11] research on the RTO timer setting for the use of the DTN's BP for file transmission over a relay-based deep-space communication infrastructure, accordingly efficient use of the deep-space data channel is made and the best transmission performance of BP appears. In [12] an early detection and rejection probability-based congestion control algorithm (ERBA), which reduces the routing overhead obviously, not only takes the early detection strategy into consideration but also combines it with the characteristics of DSNs.
From another aspect, scientists and experts research on LTP to address the congestion control issue. Authors of [13] propose an experimental study of the memory variation dynamics for LTP-based data transmission in a relay-based deep space communication system, which is helpful to study the use of memory and buffer requirement for LTP. Yang Z et al. in [14] put forward a performance characterization of the developed DTN Licklider transmission protocol (LTP) convergence layer adapter (CLA), aiming to research on cislunar space channels with data-rate asymmetry.
On the basis of reference to a large number of documents, the paper uses some strategies of the Real-time Transport Protocol (RTP) which has similar working principles with LTP to cope with congestion, and bring the Explicit Congestion Notification (ECN) mechanism [15] and TCP-Friendly Rate Control (TFRC) mechanism [16] in LTP. The mechanism is named Ecn-based TFRC Licker Transmission Protocol (ET-LTP), and then the integrated design scheme is discussed in detail. In the end, an experimental platform is set up to simulate the performance of the improved protocol and compare the improved protocol with the original protocol, which proves the feasibility of the improved scheme.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces the general design of LTP congestion control, by giving an overview of LTP, explaining the problem with LTP facing congestion, after that proposing the ET-LTP design concept and stating the specific implement that bringing ECN into LTP. Section III considers the detailed congestion control strategy of End-to-End of ET-LTP. A preliminary performance analysis and a simulation test of the proposed ET-LTP are given in Section IV, whereas the discussion of results and final remarks are drawn in Section V.
II. DESIGN OF LTP CONGESTION CONTROL A. LTP OVERVIEW
The Licklider Transmission Protocol (LTP) is designed to provide retransmission-based reliability over links characterized by extremely long message round-trip times and/or frequent interruptions in connectivity. Communication in interplanetary space is the most prominent example of this sort of environment, and LTP is principally aimed at supporting ''long-haul'' reliable transmission over deep-space RF links. Specifically, LTP is intended to serve as a reliable ''convergence layer'' protocol, underlying the Delay-Tolerant Networking (DTN) Bundle protocol (BP), in DTN deployments where data links are characterized by very long round-trip times [2] .
LTP tackles delay tolerance and disconnection in a pointto-point environment with an emphasis on operation over single -but typically very long delay links. Such links can suffer from long light-trip times, occultations, and Earth-station scheduling restrictions. If an orbiter is about to be eclipsed behind its planet, for example, it might still send a block of LTP data; knowing that it won't receive an acknowledgment until it's no longer eclipsed, the orbiter can freeze all the timers that drive the protocol for the duration of the eclipse. Once out of the eclipse, the spacecraft can restart these timers. This concept of frozen or ''punctuated'' timers is a crucial aspect of LTP [17] .
Each block of LTP consists logically of two parts, either of which may be of length zero. The first part, termed the ''red-part'', is transmitted reliably between LTP entities, using acknowledgements and retransmissions to ensure that the entire red-part is received reliably at the receiver, which provides a reliable transmission service. The second part of the block, termed the ''green-part'', consists of data to be transmitted unreliably [18] . Data in the green-part is not subject to acknowledgements and retransmissions and therefore provides unreliable service.
It's important to understand that LTP is a point-to-point protocol, so there are no routing or congestion issues to consider -bytes are simply transferred between two peers with no intermediaries.
B. PROBLEMS WITH LTP FACING CONGESTION
As stated above, LTP is designed for point-to-point transfer protocol whose initial motivation doesn't take congestion control into account, but the congestion will occur when the network can not undertake the transmitting data volume, thus, the problem could be faced even with a single link let alone the universal network. Moreover, the node resources are extremely limited in space network environment, so the congestion problem should be paid more attention with LTP's applications.
With the LTP own transmission mechanism that retransmits the data packet not arrived and needs being transmitted, the loss data packets created by congestion, will be viewed as a general loss packet and retransmitted them continuously, thus, there will be some problems.
1) Cause excessive retransmission, which will occupy and waste finite node resources needlessly.
2) Many invalid data packets transmitted in channel, it will cut down the proportion of useful data packets on the transmission channel, and reduce the effective utilization of link and node resources.
3) Besides, for the reason that LTP occupied excessive link resources, the transport protocol (i.e., TCP) shared one channel with it always is at a lower speed, which takes a congestion control measure. Finally, the performance of protocol will be severely impacted.
C. ET-LTP DESIGN CONCEPT
Problems above limit the application on terrestrial network and other optimistic network (i.e. sparse sensor networks, animal wildlife monitoring network, human (social) networks).
Therefore this article refers to congestion control approach applied on streaming media transmission, which can acquire the network congestion condition ahead, then trigger TCP-Friendly Rate Control (TFRC) algorithm to adjust sending speed dynamically, consequently, avoid the important data packet loss, with the utilization of Explicit Congestion 
D. ECN FUNCTION DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION IN ET-LTP
ECN mechanism is proposed by Floyd et al on the foundation of Active Queue Management (AQM). It detects the length of queue actively, once which is close to one threshold value, will mark data packet probabilistically. If receiver collects data packet marked, it will feed this information back to sender immediately, then the sender will take congestion control action, which depicted in Fig. 1 . During this time, provided that the queue overflow, the data packet will be dropped promptly. When the congestion happened, sender still needs to slowdown the transport speed, but it could alleviate the impact caused by congestion via avoiding the retransmission of dropped packet as much as possible.
A route node has the function of Random Early Detection (RED) in many networks. The node can make decision whether drop some packets in terms of current average length of forward queue. With that, it would not drop all packets until overflowing and avoid flow timeout by the means of dropping some data packets randomly.
The deployment of mechanism of ECN needs intermediate node match, so it should have the support of related technology on the layer of transport and IP (Internet protocol).
LTP can run over the data link layer in space network, which makes effective use of the Flow Control, Forward Error Correction (FEC), Checksum, and other mechanism under layer, to ensure the integrity of own interactive data. When LTP is deployed on terrestrial network, which runs over User Datagram Protocol (UDP). The Stephen Farrell of Trinity College Dublin has completed the LTP source code -LTPlib, in Linux, running over UDP. It is needed that LTP can directly read the ECN flag bit on the IP head, for bringing ECN mechanism to LTP.
According to the TCP/IP network socket rule, the socket of application layer cannot read the head information on the IP layer, only using the raw socket that been read. Thus, LTPlib needs modifying for direct interactive with IP, so the initial packet socket is replaced by raw socket, and makes LTP run over the IP layer for convenient to translate related info. First, create raw socket of server via function l2_s_raw_init and set the protocol number as 30 which is set arbitrarily, but it need confirming that the number isn't assigned to specific protocol by Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF), then binding the sender address and create a buffer for raw socket of server; after that, the function l2_s_raw_arrival alleviates the data packets arrived to server in buffer and the function l2_s_raw_get_arrived_buf filters them, only the data packets sending to LTP layer will be delivered to upper layer, before delivery, the IP head fields need peeling off manually; the function l2_s_raw_close is making to close raw socket of server.
The function l2_c_raw_send is used to lunch the raw socket of client, bind the local address, and initiate the buffer; and it needs to add the LTP data packets sending to the head info of IP manually (for the protocol number is set as 30, it cannot be handled by core automatically), finally the whole data packet will be sent out; the function l2_c_udp_close is created to close raw socket of client.
III. CONGESTION CONTROL STRATEGY OF END-TO-END OF ET-LTP
In order to meet the demand for non-connection services, TCP-Friendly Rate Control Algorithm (TFRC: TCP-Friendly Rate Control) is proposed to congestion control for streaming media data transmission. As is shown in Fig. 2 Step 1. Receiver detects the loss event rate and feeds back to the sender;
Step 2. Sender calculates the round-trip time of data packet through feedback information;
Step 3. Sender would calculate the expected transmission speed from the equation of throughput according to the loss event rate and round-trip time, so that the speed of sender will be adjusted within the double expected speed.
TFRC employs a throughput equation to calculate the transmission speed adjustment directly. To guarantee the equality of competition with TCP, TFRC selects the throughput equation of TCP, and gets the allowed send rate by using the lost rate, the packet size, round-trip time and so on. The loss or mark of a data packet is considered as a loss event. When TFRC was introduced to LTP, the loss event rate referred to the data packets marked by ECN successfully, and not the real loss data packets. The data packets marked by ECN can be used to judge Network congestion and calculate the congestion incident rate.
A. INTERACTIVE DATA PACKET EXTENSION
In order to complete the interaction between sender and receiver, the corresponding extension fields must be added to the sending packets and feedback packets respectively, which can be used to record some parameter value generated in the process of interaction and adjust the sending rate. The extension fields are as follows:
1) The data packets of sender Serial number i: every time a data packet is transmitted, the serial number will add one, therefore the fields should be large enough to make sure that there are no data packets have the same serial number at the same time in the receiving end. The sequence number of the retransmission packet is not the same as the original, so as to be used for the calculation of the congestion events rate.
Time stamp t stamp : The time stamp records the send time of packets, therefore the receiving event can identify the same congestion events and the sending end can estimate the round trip time according to the time stamp. The resolution of the time stamp is measured in milliseconds.
Estimated value of RTT t RTT : which is the estimate of current RTT. The receiver determines whether the packets marked by ECN are the same congestion event according to the RTT estimate and the time stamp, and also RTT can calculate the interval time of the receiving rate and the time of sending feedback packets. There is no need to get the estimated RTT if the sender sends the coarse-grained time stamp.
ECN function bit: The sending end will set ECN, which shows the support for ECN.
Explicit congestion bit ECE: ECE will be set if the data packets are marked as ECN by an intermediate router, which indicates that it has experienced congestion.
2) The data packets of feedback Time stamp t stamp : the time stamp of the last received data packet, whose value is copied from the time stamp of the received packet.
Processing delay t delay : the time interval between receive a data packet and transmit a feedback data packet successfully.
The expected transmission rate X recv : the receiving rate of the data packet in the last RTT which is estimated by the receiver.
The congestion event rate p: the value of the congestion event rate calculated by the receiver.
B. FUNCTION OF SPEED CONTROL
Any TCP throughput equation derived from the loss event rate and the round trip time applies to TFRC. This equation must reflect the retransmission timeout behavior of TCP, because this behavior plays a leading role in the high packet loss rate environment, and also it must make sure that the influence of the loss event rate on the throughput equation is consistent with the real measurement. TFRC selects a simplified version of the throughput model proposed by Padhye for Reno TCP, it is also applied to the selective situation after the previous simulation experiments.
The formula for the average transmission rate of TCP is as follows:
X : Average transmission rate of TCP, its unit is bytes/second; S: The size of transmission data packets, its unit isbytes; t RTT : Round trip time of data packets, its unit isseconds; t RTO : The value of transmission timeout; b : The number of packets confirmed by each ACK, b = 1 is recommended; p: The loss event rate, it means the congestion event rate in ET-LTP.
In order to make use of this model to calculate the transmission rate, it is necessary to complete the measurement of some parameters, such ast RTO , t RTT and p.
1) Round trip time According to the current time when received feedback packets(t now ), timestamps in feedback packets(t stamp ) and processing intervals(t delay ), the sender calculates round trip time of samples(t RTTsample );
Since the round trip time value of the data packets is not the same, there will be large fluctuations in the transmission rate. If the sending end changes the transmission rate continuously, it is bound to reduce the link bandwidth utilization and affect the stability of the protocol. In this model, the exponential weighted moving average model (EWMA) is used to smooth the RTT value:
t RTT is RTT computed via equation and the latest estimated value of RTT. No matter the value of q, constant value of filtration, is more or less, which has an impact on calculated result. Based on a large number of references, while the value of q is equal to 0.9, the outcome is more ideal.
2) Retransmission time-out interval Retransmission time-out interval is set according to the clock granularity, in TCP. However, only the congestion events rate is severe that t RTO has a great influence on throughput, here. At the same time, retransmission time-out interval is just a parameter, used to compute the average transmission rate model, which has no effect on the retransmission of data packet. Hence, the value of t RTT is equal to the experience summary value:
3) Congestion events rate As known, the first task of ET-LTP is how to acquire the congestion events rate, accurately. The measurement of VOLUME 7, 2019 congestion events is dependent on the data packet tracked by ECN, which greatly reduces the workload of sender.
Refer to calculation the method of loss event rate in TFRC, congestion events rate of ET-LTP is the number of data packet marked by ECN over sum of all data packet transmitted. Only the first data packet of marked by ECN regarded as a new congestion event, on one congestion event.
With that, the estimated value of RTT (note that it is the last t RTTSample without smoothing processing) could be used as timer for distinguishing one congestion event. Once the first data packet is marked by ECN, timer will be turned on. All data packets by marked by ECN belong to the same congestion event until over time.
Congestion event rate result from the weighted average on congestion interval, which is the number of data packet produced in continuous congestion events. With the weighted average, the congestion interval, a great error, will be filtered for avoiding unexpected matters. For example, the n recent congestion intervals are: I 1 , I 2 , . . . , I n , whose averaged congestion interval is:
The value of w i is:
Considering that the recent congestion interval can epitomize the last network congestion state more obviously, the weighted value of recent n/2 congestion interval is one, compared that the rest whose weighted value gradually reduces to zero, so that the old congestion interval can withdraw average value slowly. The value of parameter n is also important, which symbolizes the sensitivity to noise of the estimated outcome of congestion event rate to. RFC5348 gives a commanded value is eight, which has proved that it could resistant noise effetely and have a timely response to the network changing, with largely deal simulation examples. The congestion event rate is:
To avoid unexpected congestion that has a great impact on stability, and diminish the jitter of speed, the congestion event rate could be smoothly processed. The following q of equation is weighted parameter. p(i − 1) is congestion event rate of previous interactive process.
C. THE RECEIVER STRATEGY
As shown in the Fig. 3 , the receiver update history data record and detect ECN tab, once received the data from sender. If the ECN tab of data packet is one, it suggests that the congestion event happened, thus the receiver needs to update the congestion history immediately, open the RTT timer, record congestion event, and compute the congestion event rate according to recent congestion interval record and have a couple back to the sender, after that the marked data packet attached to the one congestion event will not trigger the feedback.
If there is not a congestion event, receiver also sends data packet back to sender termly. Normally, not every data packet would be fed back to sender, rather, it follows the mechanism of LTP, which is the feedback can only be triggered by Red-part Segment with Checkpoint (Certainly, once the congestion event happened, it will be triggered immediately). Because there is not a congestion event happened, the congestion event rate of feedback packet is zero.
D. THE SENDER STRATEGY
If there is not a congestion event when data packets are sent, ET-LTP will give a feedback until received the Red-part Segment with Checkpoint, like LTP. Because there is not congestion in network, the congestion event rate of feedback packet is zero, if sender received one, the speed of sending data packet will be adjusted to expected speed estimated by receiver.
Sender follows the mechanism of LTP when started. Similar to LTP, ET-LTP has a steady transmission speed at the beginning, then the speed would be changed with the interaction of data packets.
As shown in the Fig. 4 , once receiver collects data packet marked by ECN, it would give a response to sender immediately, sender would calculate the expected transmission speed from the equation according to the congestion event rate and other information, carried by feedback data packet, similarly, which consists of expected speed estimated by receiver so that the transmission speed will be corrected within the double expected speed.
IV. ET-LTP SIMULATION AND TEST

A. TEST ENVIRONMENT
The required experimental platform is built by three computers equipped with the corresponding software. As is shown in Fig. 5 , the computer in the middle, serving as a routing node, sets the link parameters of network cards such as delay, packet loss rate, bandwidth, while two other computers act as the clients or servers to send and receive data packets, which provides a more realistic network for the transmission protocol.
B. SIMULATION CONSEQUENCE AND ANALYSIS
Experiment1: The performance of the improved ET-LTP is tested to compare with LTP without congestion. The related link parameters are depicted as follows: the bandwidth of uplink and downlink are set to 10Mbps, the bit error rate is set to 0,10-6, 10-5andin turn and unidirectional link delay is set to 0 and 50ms in sequence. The simulated network topology of this experiment is displayed in Fig. 6 :
When LTP and ET-LTP are run separately in different link environment, a series of throughput is obtained. The experiment is run 5 times to reduce error and the final results are taken on average, in that there are fluctuations in the experimental results in real network. The result is illustrated in Fig. 7 .
As can be seen from the Fig. 7 , with the increase in the bit error rate, there is a certain degree of decline in throughput of ET-LTP and LTP. The data packets are discarded or run with errors in the transmission process, as a result of which the number of valid data transmitted to receiving end is reduced, as a consequence, there is a decline in the throughput. When the link delay is changed from 0 to 50ms, the performance of LTP and ET-LTP also gradually degrades, finally not only the number of packets transmitted in the link is not confirmed, but also the information cannot be duly fed back, which undoubtedly affects the throughput. At last, we can see that the throughput of ET-LTP is evidently higher than that of LTP in the same environment.
ET-LTP can dynamically adjust the transmission rate in the process of sending data packets, once there is available bandwidth in the link, the transmission rate will increase to make full use of the bandwidth, explaining the phenomenon mentioned above. On the one hand, due to the fact that there is no congestion in the environment at this moment, ET-LTP will not receive a notice of ECN, and the transmission rate always maintains at a higher level instead of being reduced. On the other hand, LTP maintains a fixed transmission rate all the time, and as a consequence, link resources are not fully utilized in a better environment. The explanation is consistent with the previous theoretical analysis.
ET-LTP and LTP run with TCP respectively in the same bottleneck link, and the performance of ET-LTP and LTP will be compared in the congestion environment. Next what different strategies are adopted by the three protocols in the link congestion and whether they can share the bandwidth on the same bottleneck link should be observed, and then we should judge whether the improved ET-LTP can cope with the network congestion better.
The network topology of this experiment is shown in Fig. 8 , and related link parameters are set as follows: the bandwidth of each network card is set to 100M, the intermediate routing node uses the Traffic Control (TC) command to open the RED queue, the bandwidth is set to 10M, the unidirectional transmission delay is 50ms, ECN of all nodes are turned on, LTP and TCP or ET-LTP and TCP are run at the same time by receiving end and sending end. The throughput curve measured with Wireshark is illustrated in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 .
Aiming to reflect the excellent performance of TCP and ET-LTP in the shared link, we will compare the throughput changes of LTP and TCP in the same link, thus the results will be better verified.
In Fig. 9 , the red line represents the throughput of LTP, the black line stands for the throughput of TCP, the unit of the vertical axis(throughput) is Bits/second, the unit of the horizontal axis(time) is second, and the time of this experimental operation is 60s.
Judging from the distinct image, the throughput of LTP is significantly higher than that of TCP. That there is no congestion control mechanism in LTP and data packets are constantly sent at a certain speed accounts for the above phenomenon distinctly. Regardless of the packet loss caused by the error, delay or network congestion, LTP just simply retransmits the lost data packets, which results in the stability of the transmission rate. Nonetheless if it is in a congested network, LTP will quickly occupy bandwidth in the case of coexistence with other TCP protocols, while TCP will lead to the reduction of the sending window on account of the lost packets and deteriorating environment, which ultimately affects the performance of the protocol. Therefore, LTP does not apply to the congestion environment, it will not only cause the uneven distribution of bandwidth resources, but may also exacerbate the deterioration of the environment.
In Fig. 10 , the red line represents the throughput of ET-LTP, the black line stands for the throughput of TCP, the unit of the vertical axis(throughput) is Bits/second, the unit of the horizontal axis(time) is second, and the time of this experimental operation is 60s.
After reaching the steady stage, ET-LTP has almost the same throughput as the TCP when the end-to-end congestion control mechanism is introduced. In case of the congestion in the environment, ECN will inform ET-LTP the network congestion situation as soon as possible, and ET-LTP will calculate the proper transmission rate in accordance with the information carried out in the data packets so as to adjust the rate. Moreover TFRC adopted in ET-LTP smoothies the transmission rate to make the rate be changed gently, which sharply contrasts with the phenomenon that TCP halves the window in the process of congestion control and ultimately leads to a lot of fluctuations. In conclusion, ET-LTP gets along well with TCP, occupies the bandwidth equally and employs the concession mechanism in the congestion environment, effectively avoiding the further deterioration of the network.
In summary, the improved ET-LTP protocol can effectively deal with the congestion that cannot be solved by LTP and get along well with the other coexisting protocols, then feasibility of the improved scheme of LTP is verified in this paper.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper gave an overview of LTP, analyzed the problem of congestion, then put forward the design concept of ET-LTP and discussed the specific implement of ECN function ET-LTP. The detailed congestion control strategy is elaborated, which added some extension to record the info of transmission for adjusting the sending speed dynamically. Finally, simulations are built to verify the performance of ET-LTP comparing with LTP. Results show that the ET-LTP could adapt the network congestion better than LTP. ET-LTP not only reserves the LTP initial advantage to deep-space communication and other space network but also has more robustness to congestion condition.
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